
Are you interested in shaping the regulation of
architecture? By serving on your local
licensing board, you can impact the future of
our profession.

The following boards are seeking volunteer
architects, educators, and public members:

Maine
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
Oregon

Get involved »

Contact council-relations@ncarb.org for more
information or questions.

Supervisor's Corner 

A Guide on Remote AXP
Supervision »

Learn how you can support candidates
remotely by scheduling regular check ins,
encouraging work-life balance, and other
helpful tips.

What to Know Before Arriving at
the Test Center »

As some test centers begin to reopen, here’s
everything candidates need to know about
Prometric’s updated safety procedures, like
wearing a face covering at all times.

Share this email:

FEATURE STORY

2020 NCARB by the Numbers »

Explore the latest edition of NCARB’s annual data publication, which includes expanded
diversity and exam insights, plus a preview of our joint survey with the National Organization
of Minority Architects (NOMA).

Encouraging Equity in the Office »

Global Director Yiselle Santos shares how
your firm can promote an inclusive work
environment and develop equitable
opportunities for all employees.

Mentoring the Next Generation of
Architects »

A recently licensed architect highlights how
their firm’s mentorship and professional
development programs propelled their path to
licensure.  

Amplifying the Voices of LGBTQI+
Architects »

LGBTQI+ architects share their perspectives
and experiences within the profession, plus we
curated a list of resources for LGBTQI+
professionals and allies.

 

NCARB Live: Education Alternative »

View our latest webinar to learn more about the Education Alternative—a pathway for
architects who hold a license from a U.S. jurisdiction but have not received a degree from a
program accredited by NAAB to earn an NCARB Certificate.

Historic Preservation Part I »

Earn 3 LU in HSW by learning about the
historic preservation movement in the United
States, and efforts to integrate historic and
existing buildings into the architectural field.
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